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I:
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
September· 19, 1977
The Regents of the University met at 9::00 a.m•.on Monday,
September 19, 1977, in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall. Affida-
vits concerning the public notice of this meeting are on file
in the office of the Secretary of the University.
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Present:
Also present:
Mr. Henry Jaramillo, Jr., President
Mrs. William A. Jourdan, Vice President
Mr. Calvin P. Horn, Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Phillip U. Martinez
Mrs. George J. Maloof
Mr. Tom Williams, President, ASUNM, Adviser
Ms. Margaret Moses, President, GSA, Advi~er
Dr. William E. Davis, President of the University
Dr. McAllister Hull, Jr., Provost
Dr. Marvin Johnson, Administrative Vice. President
for Student Affairs, Alumni Relations, and
Development
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business
and Finance
Dr. Leonard M. Napolitano, Director of Medical
Center and Dean of the School of Medicine .,
Df·. Paul H. Silverman, Associate Provost for
Research and Academic Services
Dr. Joel M. Jones, Assistant Provost, Acting
Dean of Faculties
Mr. John N. Durrie, Secretary of the University
Mr. D.Peter Rask, University Counsel
Mr. William Weeks, Executive Assistant to the
President
Mr. Van Do~n Hooker, University Architect
Mrs. James Ritchie, President, Alumni Association
Mr. Berry D. Cox, Director, Police and Parking
Services
Mr. James A. Wiegmann, Director of Budget
Mr. Warren D. Baur, Associate Compt'roller,
Health Sciences
Dr. Robert A. Huff, Executive Secretary, Board
~ of Educational Finance
Ms. Theresa Moulds, Member, Board of Educational
Finance
Ms. Betsy Remage-Healey and Mr. Peter Cubra, NMPIRG
Dr. Vera Norwood, Administrative Coordinator,
Provos t !'.s::fOff ice
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Mr. David Nordstrand, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr. Tim Gallagher and Mr. David Flynn, N~M. Daily
Lobo
Reporters from Channel 13
* * * * * *
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seconded by Mr. Horn,
Minutes of Meetings of
August 24, 1977
Mr. Jaramillo a~ked if there
were any changes in the minutes of
the-.spec.·ia.l .andreguia:r meetings
.• 'I
of August 24. It ~as moved by Mrs. Jourdan,
that the minutes be <3.pproved as submitted.
* * * * * *,
Patient Parking at
Cancer Center
As requested by the Regents at an
earlier meeting,·Mr.· Cox gave a report
on the parking space's specifically reserved.
for patients of the Cancer Center. He said that a survey conducted
in June, i.e., in the interim between the end of Semester II and
the start of Summer Session, indicated that the nine reserved
spaces were sufficient but that better management and control
were necessary to pr~vent their use by unauthorized persons.
Mr. Cox also noted that the lot west of BCMC has now been posted
for the use of both BCMC and Cancer Center patients.
It was agreed that Mr. Cox would conduct another survey, now
that school is in session, and that additional reserved spaces
would be added if they were found to be needed.
* * * * * *
Mortgage Increase .Q!! Home
of Professor David
Mr. Perovich said that
Professor Pedro David, chairman of
the Department of S09iology, is
seeking to increase from $33,900 to an amount not in excess of
$55,000 the mortgage on his home at 607 Vassar Drive, NE, on
University-owned land. Mr. Perovich indicated that numerous
improvements have been made during the past five years and that
$55,000 represents 75% of the appraised valuation according to
the lending agency.
It was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, that
the request be granted. Carried. It was also agreed to follow
a suggestion by Mr. Horn that the Budget and Finance Committee
should undertake to formulate a general policy with regard to
similar requests for refinancing and bring back a recommendation
to the Regents. -
* * * * * *
Mr. Perovich asked the Possible Sale or Lease of
Regents' advice relative to the University Land at EUbank
possible sale or leaSe of some and Central
118 acres of land at Eubank and
Central, noting that: an offer to lease had recently been received.
The property has app+eciated in value, he said, and is ready for
'/ development, and there are:numerou8i inquiries about it.
After discussioR, it was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by
Dr. Martinez, that the Administration be authorized to submit to
the Regents an offering proposal, with professional help, the
essence of which woutd be to advertise all or part of the land
for lease or sale while retaining. the University's right to
.,1
reJect all offers. ~arried. It was further agreed that an
appraisal of the lamr s current value would be made.
* * * * * *
The following Legislative Budget
Requests for _.1978-79 were presented by
Mr. Perovich:
-_._- --- ---
Legislative BUdget
Reguestsfor 1978-79
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Summary of UNM's General Fund Requests
for 1978-79
Budget
1977-78
Request
1978-79
Main Campus - I&G
Gallup Branch - I&G
Television Station
(Includes Microwave Inter-connect)
Student Exchange
Student Loan*
Poison Control Center
Santa Fe Center
Harwood Foundation
TOTAL
36,344,500
441,000
558,400
1,213,200
340,000
121,000
39,018,100
42,451,200
650,000
679,700
1,492,400
469,700
207,500
114,000
50,000
46,114,500
* Appropriated through the Board of Educational Finance
Addition to Basic Science Building
Remodeling of Johnson & Carlisle Gyms
~tudent Services BUildi~
9,875,000
4,100,000
3,000,000
16,975,000
-------------- -----
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--,e
UNM - Main Campus
Summary of Formula I&G
Revenue and Transfer
1978-79
Budget
1977-78
Formula I&G Revenue:
Tuition
Policy 1
R e que s t - 1 9 78- 7 9
Tuition Tuition
Policy 2 Policy 3
Tuition
Policy 4
State Appropriation
Tuition
$36,344,500
6,676,600
43,367,904
6,617,336
42,702,910
7,282,330
42,301,526
7,683,714
42,451,240:
7,534,000·
Other Credits:
Misc. Fees .55 per SCH
Interest on Current Funds
Investments @ 80%
Research & Public Service
Overhead @ 20%
Instructional Program
Overhead
Federal Unrestricted &
Other
Other from UNM Sources
282,394
288,000
285,000
120,000
399,800
429,606
282,000
320,000
335,000
100,000
400,000
·282,000
320,000
335,000
100,000
400,000
282,000
320,000
335,000
100,000
400,000
282,000·
320,000 I
335,000.
I
100,000 .e
.TOTAL REVENUE
Less Transfers:
State Scholarships
NDSL Matching
Tuition Waiver Required
by Grant
Athletic Tuition Waivers
TOTAL REVENUE
LESS TRANSFERS
44,825,900
335,000
181,000
60,000
100,000
676,000
$44,14'9,900
51,422,240
331,240
181,000
60,000
150,000
722,240
50,700,000
51,422,240
331,240
181,000
60,000
150,000
722,240
50,700,000
51,422,240
331,240
181,000
60,000
150,000
722,240
50,700,000
51,422,240 ~
331,240:
181,000:
60,000
150,000
722,240
50,700,000:
~~ --_._----------
University of. New Mexico
Legislative Budget Request
Other Than I&G
1978-79
Budget
1977-78
Unrestricted Restricted
Television
Request
1978-79
Unrestricted Restricted
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Expenditures
Professional Salaries
Other Salaries
Expenses
TOTAL
$ 244,554_
162,875
250,471
$ 657,900
6,299
- 384,874
391,173
284,118
213,392
313,558
811,068
6,250
258,704
264,954
Revenues
State Appropriation $ 492,400 66,000 661,068
Albuquerque Public Schools 140,000 125,000
Community Service - Grant 240,173 214,954
Equipment Repl. - State %0,000
Other Sources 25,500 25,000 25,000 50,000
TOTAL $ 6S 7,900 391,173 811,068 264,954
.-
Microwave Inter-connect (TV)
Expenditures 18,600
State Appropriation 18,600
Student Exchange Program - WICHE
Expenditures $1,213,200 1,492,400
State Appropriation $1,213,200 1,492,400
Student Loan Program
Expenditures $ 340,000 469,700
State Appropriation $ 340,000 469,700
Poison Control Center
Expenditures
Salaries $ 79,088 140,841
Other 41,912 66,659
TOTAL $ 121,000 207,500
e State Appropriation $ 121,000 207,500
_._---- _. - - --- -~ _. ~ --~--
----
UNM - Main Campus
Capit~l Outlay Requests
1978-79
Addition to B~sic Sciences Building
Remodeling of Johnson & Ca~lisle Gyms
Student Services Building
$ 9,875,000
4,100,000
3,000,000
$16,975,000
, I
Gallup Branch
;
Instruction & General:
University of New Mexico
Legislative Budget Request
1978-79
Budget
1977-78
Unrestricted Restricted
Request
1978-79
Unrestricted Restricted
i
I
Revenues
Tuition & Misc. Fees $
State Appropriation
Local Appropriation
Federal Grants & Contracts
State Grants .& Contracts
Other Sources
180,000
441,000
45,000
1,875
20,000
21,500
44,000
185,000
650,000
47,000
21,500
56,000
5,000
Beginning Balance
Total Available
Expenditures
Instruction
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operations & Maintenance
of Plant
Transfers
Debt Service
Student Aid
Ending Balance
--------- ------
687,875'
(3,800)
684,075
368,075
85,000
51,100
97,700
59,200
661,075
12,000
7,000
19,000
$ 4,000
65,500
65,500
44,000
11 ,000
7,000
3,500
65,500
887,000
10,000
897,000
462,000
109,000
91,000
116,000
89,000
867,000
12,000
8,000
20,000
10,000
77,500
77 , 500
56,000
11,000
7,000
3,500
77 ,500
----- -- ---- --- ----- - -----------~---- ---- ------._-- ---- - ----
University of New Mexico
Legislative Budget Request
1978-79
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Gallup Branch
Other Than I&G:
Budget
1977-78
Unrestricted Restricted
Request
1978-79
Unrestricted Restricted
Revenues
Student Social & Cultural
Development Activities $
Public Service
$
Expenditures
Student Social & Cultur3l
Development Activities $
Public Service
Student Aid Grants
$
Plant Fund Capital Outlay:
Revenues
Beginning Balance
6,000
- 6,000
6;000
7,000
13 ,000
10,000
2,000
157,042
157,042
157,042
157,042
6,000
6,000
6,000
8,000
14,000
,
. ,
I
,
T~tal Available
Expenditures
$
$
12,000
12,000
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--- .--.-------_. - --- _.-
UNM - MEOrCAL CENTER
1978-7Y LEC ISLATIVE REQUEST
,
SUt,e·vF.Y OF STATF GENERAL FUND REQUEST
1977-78
OPERATING
BUDGET
1978-79
LEGISLATIVE
REQUEST
MIOUNT
INCREASE
, (DECREASE)
PERCENT
INCREASE
(DECREASE)
Il-iSTRUCTION & G£NERi\L $7,1.29,500 $8,401,600 $1,27~,100 17.84%
RESEARCH
Cancer Res. & Treat. Ctr. 360,000 400,000 40,000 11.11%
PUBLIC SERVICE
Emergency Med. Services Acad. 189,200 268,700 79,500 42.02%
Health Resources l<.cg:.s try -0- 10,200 10,200 1(I
Neonatal Transport 56',000 -0- (56,000) (100.00%) !
Out-oE-County IndiGellt 400,000 550,000 150,000 37.50%
Children's Psychiat c".c Ct r. -0- 1,941,000 1,941,000
Total Public Servlce 645,200_ 2,769,900. .hl~ 700 329.31%
•INDEPENDENT OPI.::RATIONS
Medical Investigator Program 648,000 77 5,600 127,600 19.69%
----
-._--
TOTAL GENERAL FUND REqlJEST
-------- -----
40.58%
----------~-----_.. _-
eUh1i - HEDICAL CElITER
1978 - 79 LEGISI~TIVe REQUEST SUMMARY
WITn COM:PARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1977 - 78
FlJliDS AVAILABLE
1977-78 OPERATlIlG BUDGET
Unrestricted Restricted Total
e
1978-79 LEGISLATIVE REqUEST
Unretricted Restricted Total
e
INCRRASE/(DECREAS£)
Unrestricted Restricted Total
~ INSTRUCTION & GENERAL
Tui tion' and Fees $ 370,400 $ -0- $ 370,400 $ 419,700 $ -0- $ 419,700 $ 49,300 $ -o- S 49,300State Appropriation 7,129,500 -0- 7,129,500 8,401,600
-0- 8,401,600 1,272 ,100 -0- 1,272 ,100
Fedcrai Grants & Contracts 252,000 366,800 618,800 407,700 211 ,800 619,500 155,700 (155,000) 700
Sales f.a Servic~s 12,000 -0- 12,noo 12 ,000 -0- 12,000 ,-0- -0- -0-Other Sources
_It.126 ,200 _~_-hl~.L£9..Q 3,939,000 -0- 3,939,000 582,800 -0- ~,ll00TOTAL REVE~W[S 11,120,100 366,800 11,486,900 13,180,000 211,800 13,391,800 2,059,900 (155,000) 1,90~,900
Beginning Balance
__ 190,-000 -0- 190 000 300,000
-0- __' _300,000 -llQ,OOIJ -O- lIO ,000
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONS & GEN. FUNDS AVAIL. 11,310,100 ~:aOO "IT:676j"'OO 13,480,OO!>" --2-11,800 13,691,800 2 ,169 ,900 (155,000) 2,0110,900
RESEARCH 1,559,000 6,526,300 8,085,300 1,947,300 1,.182.900 9,130,200 388,'-300:"1,256.600 1,6410,900PUBLIC SERVICE 645,200 4,613,600 5,258,800 3,317,700 l,667,200 6,984,900 2,672,500 ·'(9<06,400) 1,726,100INTERNAL SERVICE 4,500 10,200 14,700 5,000 10,200 15,200 500 ·,-0- 500STUDE~T AlD GRAN'fS [, STIPENDS
-0- 67,600 67,600 -0- 60,000 60,000 -0- (7,600) (7,600)
rt;oEPEl'OENT 01' ERAnONS
_5.047.000 3 303 800 8.350.800 6.572.900 3.511;200 10,084,100 1.525,900 207,400 1.733,300~~-
TOTAL fUNDS AVAILABLE $$18.565.800 $110.888,300 33.4510.100 $25.322.1.QQ $15.2103.300 ,$40,566 200 $6.757.100 $355,000$7,112.100
UP END 1TURf.S & TRANS fERS
I HSTRUCTlOtl & GEl.f.RAl.
Instructions $ 7,263,200 $ 326,800 $ 7,590,000 $ 8,834,100 $ 111,800 $ 9,005,900 $1,570,900' $ (155,000) $1,415,900Acad~mlc Support 1,128,400 2J,500 1,151,900 1,121,500 23,500 1,145,000 193,100 -()- 191,100
Student Services 282,900 -0- 282,900 267,700
-0- 267,700 (15,200) -()- (15,200)
Institutional Support 1,006,500 7,500 1,014,000 1,158,800 7,500 1,166, JOO 1S2,300 -()- 152,300
Physical Plant --.L!l.~,~QQ. 9,000 --.L~!~~ -!....lQl.1QQ ___9.Qill! ...-L.l12 ,200 168,800 -()- ~800
TOTAL EXPEh~ITURES 10, 81S, 400 366,800 11,182,200 $12,885,100 211,800 $ll,097 ,100 $2,069,900 (155,000) 1,914,900
Trans/to (from) Instruction & General 494,700 -0- 494,700 594,700
-0- 594,700 100,000 -()- 100,000
TOTAl. INSTRUCTION & GENERAL
$ll,676,900f.XI'ENDIT1JRES & TRAIISFERS Sll,310,IOI) • 366, BOll ' $Il,480,OOO $ 2J 1,800 $13,691,800 2,169,900 (l55, 000) 2,014,900
R~search 1,559,000 6,526,300 8,085,300 1,947,300 7,782,900 9,730,200 388,100 1,256,600 1,644,900
Public ServIce M5,2oo 4,613,600 5,258,800 1,117,700 1,661,200 6,984,900 2,672,500 (946,400) 1,126,100
,IInternal Service 4,500 10,200 14,700 5,000 10,200 15,200 500 -()- 500-()- 67,600 67,600 -0- 60,000 60,000 -()- (1,600) 0,600)Student Aid Grants & Stipends
3,)01,800 8,350,800 6,019,000 1,511,200 9,550,200 992,000 201,400 1,199,400Inderendenc Operations 5,047 ,000
i
-I)- -0- -0- 5)) I 900 -0- 5)) ,900 533,900 -(}- 533.900 bENDING 8ALANCE - Independent OperationaTOl'.u. OPUIIllTUIlES. TllAHS fEllS , aALA!lCES ll!..~ 5 ,800· U!~.e§'!L.1QQ. ~)),454 .100 ill....lli,900 ~B,24),)00 ~40.566,2oo §6,757.100 §355.000 F, 112 4oo (.C
-~50-
'lJN~' - HEDICAI. CENTER
-------------- --
1q 78 - 79 I.I~(: 1SI.ATIVE lHIIX:ET REQUEST
/-,
:C! 1978-79 Lc~islativeblldr,i..!t reqUl'sl W:lS b:lsic:lliv l'()llstru!.:ted by adding the following
~;Landard percentages t<,' the 1977-78 llper:lting budget.
:e
8i: to the excmpt personnel's sal.lrics
10i: to the noro-exempt: pcrSOIllll'1 's s:llaries
10% to the supply, equipment an'\ 'tr:lvel cntegnries
20h to utility expenncs
1. INSTRUCTION AND ('ENEl:,\!. EXI'ENlJ lTlll{ES
The Instruction ,1nd Geller:ll. budget reCjllest i.wrens('s hy $2,014,900 over the 1977-711
operating budget; ani nc: rcase (I [ 17.254.
In <lddition to tIle standard inf'rcascs, amounts were adJed to COver expenses o[ pro-
motions, loss of fa':1I1ty salaries ..... lwre Re~;<.>arch and Public Service funds termindtcd,
and annunlizatiop.s. Annualizati.uns occur when n person is hired n(tcr the stnrt -of a
, fiscal year, making ~,;.:tJ.lry requirCfllcnts only a fr;1ction of those required should the per-
son have worked thE:! cntii:"e year. In the subsc:lllcnt funding period, provisions m1l5t be
m~de to provide funds for <l full yr.;1r. We call this provision "annualizatioo."
The research budget request increases by $1 ,A44,900 over tIle 1977-78 operating bud-
get; an increase of 20. Yli.. Th~ requcst for SLlte General, fund;, increases 11i. over the
1977-78 operat:lng budget.
req'le:,Le
I
iRESEARCll EXPENDITURES
Th~re is a growth r(~quest of approximately $384,000 in Instructi.on· & General. The
request for statt> fundin~ for tht· Family Prnctioner's I'rogrn!:1 accounts for <lbout $104,000
and the request for :1.00 FTE f:lculty positions ;Iccounts [or another $125,000. Transfer"
to the Hai n Campus (llr Bond Ikti l"l'mCllt account (or' another $10(1,000 of this growth
\
I'
In udditlon to Lhe slilnJ.1l"d illl:rc'l:.;es; the Cilncl~r !{c;,c,lrch ilnd Treatment Center is
antidpating approxim;lteLy $700,00U in additional Feder"l funding through the Cancer Con-
trol Program :luJ sevl'r,l1 sm;~ller ·pnlgr,1m~.
Other increases ;1[1' ;lttrlllllL"bll' tIl anttdp.1teu reseal'ch ilw;lrd~; frllln the Federal
government and other :q';<"ncil's eXll'rnal to the University.
, : 1I. PUBLIC SERVICE EXPENDLTtJIU:S
The public scrvlc2 bt1l1~d request increascs by $1,7'2(1,100 over the 1977-78 opernt-
lng budget; an increase of 32:82Z.
Tbc operating costs of tl1l' Children's Psychiatric Cenler .1l:l0unt to $1,941,000 and
;Ire incluucd in the r"':oic.11 Ccnll'r budget for the first: tIme in lY78-79.
The l'l'quest: for rUl1d~ by till NV(ln,1tal Unit Progr:lm' lws grown from $56,000 in 1977
& 1978 to $530,500 (llr lQ78-79. The (linus COOling to this progr.:lm wUI not be a direct
general fund ;Ipproprht lun, but :1 SIIOcllntract wi th the Ilea l.th allo Social Services Dc-
partml>nt (II.S.S.D.). I,'hill> then' is SLlmc grlJwth in the prlJgl'am, it is largely the
contlnu,1tion of a pru:.l,r<lm prl:vil"lIs1y hanulcu by !I.S.S.D .
.~-- -------- ----- ----- ------------ ----------------------
:
"::: I-IF.:nCr\L CENTER
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----------------- ----~--------------
1973-7C, I.Ee rSl.ATTVE nUnC:ET REQUEST
" ! 1. }'UI~LlC SEr~VIC~ EXI'E:-Ji-,-rJ.I!I\F,~ (collt i IIIIL'd)
The above Sull1;t;lI,li:ll gains ;1[ ..' p,lrtl,llly I)rr~;..,t by the lu~;sof the Federally funded
Area Health Educ:ition C,-,nter Progr;'lm, ..... hlch is in the 1977-78 operating budget at a level
of $1,477,400.
11'1 INDEPENDENT ()rU{.ATlU~.S 1'::':PEND1TUln:~
------ -----------
The Ind(;pendt~llt ',rc'r:.ltlnns '!llJdgL't r""illest Inl"re~st:'s hy $1,199,/,00 over the 1977-78
operating btldget; an llicrL!;.Ise lit" 14. 'J6%.
There arc some growth rl'qUL'st:, ill the bllslnl'ss uffice of tllc-Nc..... Mexico Medical
Foundntioll, in the ~knLJl llcalth, ~'~lIta1 !{eLJrJ"tion (entel", ;:lnd in the Medic.:ll Investi-
gator. The gro .... th is rr..linly ill the personnel :Irea. Funds-for this growth arc provided
largely through 5.:11c:; of ~;ervICl!s Ilr by contractlllg ..... Ith v;lr10\l"'; state, local or pri-
vate agencies. The l;ne (~xC('prl()ll Is tht' ~1cJlc;\lInvest1g:ltor program, which is re-
questing gro ..... th funds frum the ~;L;ltl' gC'neraL fund for approximately $75,000 in person-
nel costs.
_______ ~. .,. ....;.,.. -r -...- ~-_._------­-- -- -~ ---
------------ -
In explaining the various summaries, Mr. Perovich pointed
out that it was not necessary to submit the 1978'::'79" Main
Campus Instructional and General request since this is
determined by formula, but he said that in studying our next
year1s requirements under certain tuition and fee policies
and taking into consideration inflationary factors and budget
improvement, . we anticipate needing $42,451,200 in state
appropriation, this under the assumption that Tuition Policy
#4 would be used. (NOTE: Tuition Policy #1 would have no
change in tuition: Tuition Policy #2 would increase resident
tuition from $132 to $150 ~er semester and non-resident
tuition from $630 to $648 per semester~ Tuition Policy #3 would
increase resident tuition from $132 to $162 per semester and
non~resident tuition from- $630 to $648: and Tuition Policy #4
would increase both by 14%, i.e., resident tuition from $132 to
$150 and non-resident from $630 to $720 per semester.)
Mr. Perovich said that the four policies noted above have
been submitted by the BEF staff to-.the Board for the latterJis
consideration. In further explanation, he noted that tuition
at UNM has not been increasing proportionate to our I&G expendi~
tures, the latter having increased by 153% since 1970 compared
to a 25% increase in resident tuition and a 50% increase for
non-residents. He added that in 1970 tuition accounted for 23%
of our I&G expenditures, while now it has decreased to 13%.
Referring to the development of the proposed I&G budget of
$50,700,000 for 1978-79, President Davis$."aid that a tuition
increase was assumed, as were the following percentage increases:
8% for salaries, 12% for benefits, 10% for inflationary costs,
Dr. Huff Presents BEF Funding
FOrm~proposals for 1978-79
52
23% for utilities and, postage, and 125% for insurance; he also
recommended staff and other salary improvement; 50 more 'faculty
members, especially a:t the loweri.division level; staff expansion;
benefits in additiona! salaries; and supplies and expense.
Such measures, he said, would be needed to make the University
competitive with simi!ar institutions in other states.
This budget was discussed at some length, as was the
matter of fees, and Mr. Perovich said that a recommendation
for fee increases would be brought to the Regents at the
next meeting.
Mr. Perovich also proposed that we proceed with the
planning for the next, three major facilities: an,: " addition to,'
the Basic Science Building ($9,875,000), remodeling and renova-
tion of Johnson and Carlisle Gyms ($4,100,000), and a Student
Services Building ($3,000,000).
The Medical Center Legislative budget request was discussed
as well, with special note being taken of a number of public
service facilities which are administered by the University,
including the Children's Psychiatric Unit, the funding of which
is now adjudged to be the University"s responsibility. Although
these public service functions will be listed as line items in
the budget, fear' was expressed that our fiscal responsibilities
in these areas might compromise our medical education.
It being noted by President Davis that the budget will be
subject to considerab!e modification between now and January,
it was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by 'Dr. Martinez, that the
appropriation request for all budget categories except ·the Main
Campus I&G(determined by formula) be approved as recommended.
Carried. "
* * * * * *
Dr. Robert auff, Executive
Secretary of the Board of
Educational Finance, ~ppeared_.
before the Regents, at their invitation, to rev~ew the funding
formula for higher education and specifically the BEF proposals
for 1978-79.
As historical background, he pointed to considerable
progress in the past four years, with UNM~s Instructional and
General expenditures up 5.6.8% though with an enrollment increase
of only 3.2%, and with a corresponding increase in the I&G .
appropriation of 76.2%. He noted that a larger share of the
funding is now coming,: from appropriations because of les.s from
b.ther sources such as, tuition. Another good year is needed,
he said, in order to get the six State institution~ up to a
proper funding level, ,: and he stated that his highest priority
for 1978-79 is a substantial increase in I&G.
The following is;a paraphrasing of Dr. Huff's explanation
as to how the I&G funding formula works, his remarks' being illus-
II •
trated by tabular mat~rial:
We have setiuP thirteen differ~nt discipline .
clusters ~ Within each cluster we look at three dif.fer-
ent levels of in~truction--lowerdivision, upper divi-
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sion, and graduate division--and we maintain that there
,are different needs (for example, student-faculty ratios,
amounts of resources, etc.) for various disciplines
at various levels of instruction •
. We first look at the number of student credit hours
to be produced and we divide that by a faculty producti-
vity ratio, the result being the number of faculty
positions justified for that discipline at that level.
You multiply that by the salary and fringe benefit
rate to find the amount needed for faculty salaries
to support those authorized faculty positions'. Then
you add the other direct costs per student credit hour,',
e.g., secretarial help, supplies, travel, minor equip~
ment, etc., needed in the department to 'back up the
instruction. That gives you an instructional expendi-
ture level for each discipline, and that produces the
"I" part of I&G.
Then we take the total instructional expenditures
and add the "G"--the general support dollars. For
every, "I" dollar, at the large universities, we add
80¢ for "G" (general) support: library, physical plant
maintenance and operation, student services, admini-
stration, and at the small universities we add 83.9¢.
Putting the "I" and"G" together, we have the total
instructional and general expenditure lev-e'l. We then
subtract those things for which the State takes crediti
tuition revenue, research overhead or a portion thereof,'
iml'es'tment earnings,_oi' a .P9rtion thereq.fi" IriisceLianeous
fe,es,i and,m0stun:restriGted'.fede~ral:funds>. ,The difference
between tli.-ese- oth.er _sources of' revenue -and the, -expenditure
level is the appropriation amount to be recommended.
Dr. Huff noted that the negotiations going on in the spring,
summer, and fall between the institutions and the BEF staff will
center on several things: (1) the productivity ratios (really
the equivalent of the student-faculty ratio) for each discipline
at each leveli (2) salaries and salary improv~ment and at what
ratei (3) other direcb'-:costs, per credit hOUri) and (4) the I&G
split, i.e., how many "G" dollars go along with the'''I'' dollars.
He also said that it would be helpful for the BEF to know, before
NovernJ::jeri how the individual governing boards feel about the
various tuition policy alternatives. He said that he expected
four or five possibilities in addition to the ~our noted by
Mr. Perovich.
Dr. Huff explained that the BEF staff is suggesting a
series of funding formula improvement rules for the lower,
upper, and graduate divisions, particularly relative to
productivity ratio size adjustments between large and small
institutions and in the area of "other direct cost" (other
than salaries) •
, Starting with the 1977-78 calculated I&G expenditure level
for determining the appropriation based on constant enrollment,
Dr. Huff said that for UNM it would take $3,783,091 in new money--
an 8.6% increase--just for a maintenance budget for 1978-79.
with the formula improvements noted above--and with other
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expenditure to be added, e.g., funding of the Children's
II
Psychiatric Unit, which are not included in these figures--he
said it would increasellUNM's expenditures by a total of $6,518,747,
a percentage increase pf 14.9. He concluded by explaining that
if Tuition Policy #4 w~re selected, it would take a 15.3% increase
in appropriations to realize the 14.9% increase in expenditures.
Brief discussion: followed, with Dr. Huff responding to
questions from the Regents.
* * * * * *
Ms. Betsy Remage~Healey and Mr. Peter NMPIRG Report
Cubra, representing the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group (NMPIRG) appeared before the Regents to
give a report of past ~nd planned activities, noting that they
expected to spend more time on student-related activities--the
students being their source of income--but realizing at the same
time that they are a public interest group. They indicated
their goal of maintaining a proper balance in this regard.
* * * * * *
Additional faculty and administrative FacultY",Contracts
contracts, leaves, resignations, and a
retirement were presented to the Regents as follows:
,-~---, -- -----
I. CONTRACTS
A. New Faculty, 1977,78
St.Date Name Title & Dept.
Appt.
Code* FTE Mo.
Contract
Salary
7,000
28,288
(SAC:5,000)
9050Bennahum, Judith Lecturer II in N
Theatre Arts (Dance)
(was temporary PT)
Bennett, Max Asst Prof of 2 100 12
r If Family, Community &
Emergency Med; ~Isst Prof of Bus & Admin
Sciences; Plann~~g Officer, Office of Director
of Medical Cente:r (transfer from staff)
8/15/77
7/1/77
*The codes used in this column to indicate the type of appointment
are as follows: 1 to 6=Term appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
- ~ ----~. "" -- ~-------'~--.'~-,---~ .....~ ---
- - ,-.--~ -- -- -.- ---- -- -- - -~ -- - ----'--
5S
'~'-""- ........ ": ~-- ~_ .._~_ .. "- - -_._~ - - - ~---_':'-,._~.~~- -- ._- -- _.. ---- .- -~ ,-- -- - _.
'1 St.Date Name Title & Dept.
Appt.
Code* FTE Mo.
Contract
Salary
------~--_ .. ----.--_._---_._------- - ---- --------,-_._--.-. -_.. _-.
40,500
48,600)mo =
Butler, Cooley II Assoc Prof of P 100 10
Pathology (12
Appointment in probationary status is based on
Dr. Cooley's experience. Tenure situation in
Dept of pathology: Tenured 15 (60%); Probationary 2
(8%); 1st 3-year Term 3 (12%); 2nd 3-year Term 1 (4%);
Other 4 (16%).
Born September 18, 1935 in Los Angeles. Education: AB 1957
and MD 1960, Stanford Univ: Internship 1960-61 and Resident
1961, Duke Univ Hosp; Resident in Neurosurgery 1964-65 and
in Pathology 1966-68, Univ of Iowa; USPHS Special Fellow in
Pathology, Case Western Reserve Univ 1968-70. Military Service:
USA 1961-64. Recent Professional Experience: Chief, Laboratory
Service, VA Hosp, Tucson 1975-77; Asst Prof 1970-75 and Assoc
Prof 1975-77, Univ of Arizona. Publications: Author or co-author
of 17 articles in professional journals. Special Interest:
Pulmonary pathology.
9/1/77
8/15/77 Corcoran, Farrel J. Vis Lecturer V 100 9
II in Speech Communication
13,450
8/15/77 Corsi, Jerome R. Research Assoc Prof N 100 10.56
of Public Admin (12 mo =
(Transfer from Political Science)
25,826
29,333)
--------~~--_.-
8/15/77 Dansak, Daniel A~ Asst Prof of 1 100 10.56
Psychiatry (12 mo =
. Born 4/27/43; single. Education: BS Drexel Univ 1966;
MD Georgetown Univ 1970; Internship 1970-71 and Resident in
psychiatry 1971-73, Georgetown/VA Hosp. Military Service:
USN 1973-75. Recent Professional Experience: Asst Chief,
psychiatry Service, VA Hosp, Washington DC 1976-77; Chief,
Neuropsychiatry, Guantanamo Bay Naval Hosp, and Division
psychiatrist, 3rd Marine Division, Okinawa, during period
of military service. Publications: Author or c~author of
4 articles in professional journals. Special Interests:
Psychosomatic medicine.
----------~-
29,054
33,000)
8/15/77 LeClezio, Jean M.G. Vis Prof of V 100 9
Mod & Classical Languages
21,500
i . 5~":lt.oate ~ Title & Dept.
L-- ---=-~ _
Appt.
Code*
ContractFTE" ,Mo. Sala~y
o
i
I"
18,500
14,000
9
- 9
100
100
p
....-
~-~~-C::,_=. ----------
Instructor in 1
Chern/Nuclear Engr
(General Engr)
Ness, Robert G.
Packwood, Delbert N.
Assoe Prof of
Physical Education
Appointment in probationary status is based
on Dr. Ness' previous experience. Tenure
situation in Dept of HPER: Tenured 12 (54.55%):
Probationary 1 (4.55%): 1st 3-year Term 3 (13.64%);
2nd 3-year Term 4 (18.18%); Other 2 (9.09%).
Born 11/7/42 in Alexandria, Va: married, 1 child.
Education: BS (HPER)' 1964 and MA (Edue Admin) 1965, UNM:
PhD (Edue) Stanford Univ 1975., Recent Professional Ex-
perience: Asst Prof of Physical Educ, North Texas State
Univ 1975-77; Asst Football Coach and Instructor in PE,
1967-75. Publications: Author of 4 artieles,·in profes-
sional journals. Special Interests: Sports psychology and
motor learning.
8/15/77
8/15/77
9/1/77 Park, Sanghae Asst Prof of 1 100 10 31,250
Psychiatry (12 mo =37,500)
Born in Korea; has permanent visa. Education: MD College
of Medicine, Seoul National Univ 1958; Internship, Queens
Hosp Center, New York 1963-64: Resident, Brooklyn NY State
Hosp1964-67: Post-residency, Univ of North Carolina 1967-69.
Recent Professional Experience: Asst Prof, NJ Medical School
1975-77: Asst Clinical Prof, NYU 1971-75. Publications:
Author or co-author of 12 articles in professional journals; '~
3 more have been submitted.
8/15/77 Renforth, William E. Vis Asst Prof V 100 9 19,00q
of B&AS
_.__.~ ---- _._".- ._-_._----""._. -..~
..
8/1/77 Roosen, Robert G. Research Assoc N 100 11 26,583
Prof of Anthropology (12 mo = 29,000)
8/16/77 Sakura, Chester Y. Asst Prof of 1 100 10.52
Surgery (12 mo =
Born 2/28/41 in Seattle. Education: BS (Chern) 1962 and
·MD 1965, Northwestern Univ: Internship 1965-66 and Resident
in General Surgery, Barnes Hosp, St Louis 1966-67: Resident
in General Surgery Univ of Colorado 1969.... 72: Resident in
Plastic Surgery, Univ of Rochester NY 1972-74. Recent Pro-
fessional Experience: Lecturer and Consultant in Plastic
Surgery, Univ of Nairobi Medical School, and Missionary
Doctor, Kenya, East Africa 1975-77. Publications: Author
of 4 presentations and articles. Special Interest: Plastic
surgery.
36,826
42,000)
9/1/77
8/10/77
Stapleton, Ernest Jr. Lecturer III V 100 9 20,-000
in Educ Admin:
Special Consultant to the Provost
')
Von Essen, Carl F. Research Prof V 080 10.69 42,783
of Radiology (PT) (12 mo = 60,00'0)
---- ---~~
Wilson, Lee Anne Instructor in Art V8/15/77
8/15/77 Yates, Janet A. Lecturer I in V
Special Education
100
100
9
9
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12,000
9,000
B. Revised Contracts, 1977-78
100 9 19,218
(SAC:· 2,000)
8/15/77 Cherry, Edith A. Acting Dean of T
School of Architecture
and Planning: Asst Prof of Arch & Planning
Revised to add Special Administrative Component for duties
as Acting Dean. .
8/15/77 Desiderio, Robert J. Prof of Law
Revised· to eliminate sabbatical leave.
T 100 9 28,825
100 9
dislocation
'8/15/77 Gurbaxani, Shyam H. Dir of Los T
Alamos Graduate
Center: Assoc Prof of EE&CS
Revised to add title of Director and include
allowance of $2,400.
7/1/77 Hashimoto, Frederick Asst Prof of 3 100 12
Medicine
Revised to reflect increase of $1,000 in basic guaranteed
salary.
22,050
(DA:2,400)
32,800
7/1/77 Jones, Joel M. Asst Provost; T 100 12
Acting Dean of
Faculties: Assoc Prof of American Studies
and of English
Revised to add title of Acting Dean of Faculties and to
increase Special Administrative Component by $2,400.
31,300
(SAC: 3,597)
7/1/77 Lange, Donald N. Lecturer III in
Elementary Educ:
Program Manager, AIPC Project
"Revised to lower base salary from $23,158
of service.
N 100 12
and to extend term
20,000
8/15/77 Qualls, Clifford R. Prof of Math:·T 100 9
Asst Chmn of Dept
Revised to add title of Asst Chairman for Sem~ster I.
20,4qO
;1.1" - 33, 417
(SAC:l,lOO)
100TSchuster, Timothy S. Asst Prof" p#
psychiatry: .".
Director, Community Programs (BCMH/MRC)
title of Clinical Director and Special
Component of $1,100 effective 8/1/77.
Clinical
Revised to add
Administrative
8/1/77
8/1/77 Pezzarossi, Angel G. Asst Prof of 4 100 II' 36,969
psychiatry:,. . (SAC: 1, 100)
Clinical-.:O~~~~J:.or, Progr9ms for Children (BCr:rn/MRC )
Revised to add"t.itle of Clinical Director and Speclal
Administrative Component of $1,100 effective 8/1/77.
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II. NEW TEMPORARY PART-TIME FACULTY, 1977-78
Holmberg, Lawrence O. Jr. Lecturer II in English I
~ecturer I in English I
Lecturer II in Physics I
Lecturer I in English I
Salary e
paid by
Sandia Labs
1,300
2,400
1,500
2,000
1,500
2,600
1,350
600
2,600
1,300
3,900·
2,400
1,000
I
I
I
Instructor in General I
Studies for Afro-American
Studies
Lecturer II in English
Lecturer II in English
Adj Instructor in I
Mechanical Engr
Lecturer II in English I
Lecturer II in
Anthropology
Lecturer II in I
Architecture & Planning
Adj Instructor in I
Mechanical Engr
Title & Dept. Semester
Instructor in I
Home Economics
Instructor in Secondary I
and Adult Teacher Education
Johnson, Sam W.
Jensen, Carol L.
Harden, Neva N.
Gardner, Marianne
Hawkins, Linda K.
Garcia, Carlos E.
Green, Dee F.
Gardner, James W. Jr.
Cope, Jo Day
Adams, Paul
Dudley, Alan Lee
Dyer, Carl G.
Name
Donatelli, Joseph
Justus, Anna L. Instructor in Home
Economics
I 975,
Kaplan, Howard M. Lecturer II in
Architecture & Planning
I 2,000
Kiser, Deborah H.
Lothrop, Eaton S. Jr.
Lecturer I in English
Lecturer II in Art
I
I
3,600
1,750
Lueckenhoff, Daniel C. Instructor in Secondary I
and Adult Teacher Education
1,050
Lungu, Ronald G. Instructor in Secondary I
and Adult Teacher Education
1,050
- ----- -~.---:- .... ----;-------
---- ,...'-'----- -'----
Name Title & Dept. Semester Salary
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------=-------- -- -- -- - ,----"
1,000IInstructor in Political
Science for Afro-American
Studies
1-1a1ry, Lenton
-------,~_--------_~-----------
McCreary, Leslie A.
Murphy, Wi1iiam P.
Reidenbaugh, Donald W.
Rhodes, Geri M.
Instructor in HPER I
Adj Asst Prof of I
Anthropology
Lecturer III in I
Architecture & Planning
Lecturer II in English I
650
750
2,000
2,600
Rushing, Bettie J. Instructor in Anthropology I
for Native American Studies
1,275
Shea, Jerome P. Lecturer II in English I 3,900
Silva, Anthony V. Lecturer II in Law Summer 1,000
Swigger, Ronald T.
Truax, Karen R.
Umansky, Deborah L.
Lecturer II in English I
Lecturer II in Art I
Instructor in Guidance I
and Counseling
3,900
1,600
1,000
Webster, Kathryn S. Instructor in Horne I
Economics
442
~.-..,....---
Weix, Michael J. Lecturer II in I
Architecture & Planning
-
1,500
Zownir, Me1odyF. Instructor in HPER I 325
III.
- --
LEAVES ------ ---,------
,
-~.- ---- ~_-----_.---
Antreasian, Garo Z., Professor of Art: at UNM since 1964:
previous,ly on sabbatical 1970-71 Semester II i requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1977-78 Semester II, with full pay
of $14,450, to examine key lithography collections and
technical literature in this country and Europe, and to
create a new series of paintings and prints arising
from that examination.
Barrow, Thomas F., Associate Professor of Art: at UNM
since 1973: no previous leave: requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1977-78 Semester II, with 2/3 pay
of $7,133, to prepare works for one man exhibition at
Light Gallery in New York City: to assemble materials
for an anthology already in progress: and to work
with Robert Arber on photogravure prints.
----------------- -
60 Cordell, Linda S., Associate Professor of Anthropology;
at UNM since 1971; no previous leave; requests:
Leave Without Pay 1977-78 Semester II, to prepare a
cultural resource overview of northern New Mexico for
US Forest Service and US Bureau of Land Management.
Desiderio, Robert J., Professor of Law; at UNM since 1967;
previously on Leave without Pay 1971-72 Academic Year;
requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1978-79 Semester I, with full pay
of $14,412+, to begin work on a tax policy book under
contract with West Publishing Company, and to read and
do research in his area of teaching. {Previously
approved sabbatical leave 1977-78 Semester I for
same purpose was cancelled.}
On behalf of Mari-Luci Jaramillo, Associate Professor of
Elementary Education, approval is requested for an extended
. Leave Without Pay to begin on the day of her swearing-in
'I as' Ambassador to Honduras.
Miller, George B. Jr., Associate Professor of Librarianship;
at UNM since 1970; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 11/1/77 through 4/30/78 with full pay
of $10,250, to collaborate with Dr. Robert Stueart of
Simmons College, Boston, on a collection of monographs
to be published as Collection Development in Libraries
by JAl Press. Contributors to this first work in the
field of systematic collection development in library
science are the distinguished practitioners of collection
development in the major research libraries.
Nordhaus, Richard, Associate Professor of Architecture
and Planning; at UNM since 1970; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1977-78 Semester II and 1978-79
Semester I, with 2/3 pay of $11,367+, to investigate
the issue of autonomy, self-determination and participation
in the housing process. Techniques for this study will
be site observation and informal interviews with occupants,
managers and program administrators of housing projects
in the US, Britain and Europe.
Ragsdale, Fred L. Jr., Associate Professor of Law; requests.:
Cancellation of Leave Without Pay 1977-78 Academic Year,
previously approved 6/13/77.
IV. RESIGNATIONS
Name
Lin, Chih-Shion
Title & Dept.
Instructor in
PharmacOlogy
Effective
Date
8/31/77
.'--..
Mackey, Neosha Asst Prof of Librarianship 11/30/77
Silverman, Paul H.
V. RETIREMENT
Lewis, Walter B.
Associate Provost for
Research and Academic
Services: Professor of
Biology
Coordinator of Safety,
Personnel Department
9/30/77
10/1/77
Considerable discussion ensued relative to the probationary
appointment extended to Robert G. Ness as Associate Professor of
Physical Education, replacing a tenured faculty member who
resigned. Mr. Horn said that he thought there should be some
relationship between the Regents and the Administration before
people are put on the tenure ladder through a probationary
appointment. Recognizing that there are handicaps to requiring
Regents' prior approval for all such contracts, he felt that
something should be worked out to avoid conflicts in this regard
between Regents and Administration. Dr. Hull said that he would
work on this matter.
Upon recommendation by President Davis, it was moved by
Mrs. Jourdan that the above contracts, leaves, resignations, and
retirement be approved. This motion not being, seconded, it
was mOMe-d by Mr. Horn, seconded by Dr. Martinez, that all of the
contracts, leaves, resignations, and retirement be approved,
except for the appointment in Physical Education, recognizing
that the latter has already been approved and is in effect, but
the exception being indicated "as a protest of the Regents to
the Administration." Carried, with a dissenting vote by Mrs. Jourdan.
* * * * * *
It was agreed that the tour of ASUNM ASUNM Tour
facilities, to be conducted by Mr. Williams,
would start from President Davis's Office at 1:30 p.m.
* * * * * *
ATTEST:
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The meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m~
APPROVED:
. L--..
CQ~~
'1----- e------ -
/
Secretary-Treasurer
